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[57] ABSTRACI‘

Apparatus and accompanying methods for implement-

ing both an accurate densimeter and a net oil computer
utilizing a common Coriolis meter assembly is de-
scribed. In essence, this apparatus measures density of
an unknown fluid by first determining the period at
which both flow tubes contained within a dual tube

Coriolis meter oscillate while the unknown fluid passes
therethrough. This apparatus then squares the result.
Thereafter, the density of the unknown fluid is deter-

mined as a linear function that relates the squared tube
period measurement for the unknown fluid, and squared
tube period measurements and known density values for
two known fluids, such as air and water, that have pre-
viously and successively passed through the meter dur-
ing calibration. When used as a net oil computer, the
inventive system obtains mass flow and temperature
measurements from the same flow tubes. By using mea-
sured density and mass flow values of an oil-water
emulsion that flows through the same Coriolis meter,
the inventive system can advantageously provide both
volumetric and mass based measurements of the flow
rate and totalized flow of the entire emulsion and of the

individual water and oil components present therein.

36 Claims, 27 Drawing Sheets
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